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ABSTRACT: Political campaigns always churn the political spectrum on the issue of 
outsourcing and international trade with the 2017 presidential primary being no exception. Are 
politicians, like Bernie Sanders and Donald Trump, correct when preaching the economic 
negatives associated with outsourcing? Are they considering the right factors? Could it be that a 
strictly negative outlook on outsourcing is economically inappropriate in determining future 
policy? In an attempt to answer these questions, this paper will critically analyze the impact of 
incoming and outgoing Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in the USA. Specifically, this study will 
use determinants of Net FDI (NFDI), where NFDI = Incoming FDI – Outgoing FDI, and in turn 
discuss economic implications.  Research suggests that (a) important determinants of NFDI are 
“bilateral competitiveness (NC)”, “bilateral freedom (NF)”, and bilateral ease of doing business 
(NE); and that (b) politicians ignore the benefits of the “incoming” and instead, unjustly amplify 
the negatives of “outgoing”, primarily politicians like Donald Trump and Bernie Sanders. Since 
NFDI analysis is a relatively new endeavor, prior researchers findings on the effect of 
outsourcing on the US economy are cited. Additionally, the indices and the determinants of the 
data that make up said indices are thoroughly described. The reader will obtain a thorough 
understanding of Trump’s and Sanders’ beliefs on trade, historic scholarly stances on 
outsourcing, applicable economic jargon, and scholarly economic stances on FDI. This study 
theorizes that “incoming” softens the economic negatives brought about by “outgoing” and that, 
for policy purposes, it is better to consider the “net”, measured in this study as NFDI. Through 
longitudinal analysis, it was confirmed, as predicted, that NFDI depends positively and 
significantly on NC and positively on NF and NE, respectively. Therefore, it is recommended 
that politicians need not consider only “outgoing”, but rather, the “net” when determining future 
economic policy objectives. 
 
Keywords: foreign direct investment; competitiveness; freedom; ease of doing business; 
outsourcing; panel data; trade 
 
 
I. Introduction 
 
Donald Trump. Bernie Sanders. In most political conversations, these two individuals 
would be polaric, with differing political, economical, and social ideologies. Their ideologies 
overlap, however, in respect to international trade and outsourcing. It is important to understand 
Bernie Sanders’ and Donald Trump’s beliefs on trade before a deeper dive is taken on the 
subject. Both 2017 presidential candidates believed that the agreement that was struck by some 
of their predecessors was unpractical and was actually hurting the United States, not helping it. 
That agreement was the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP). The TPP was aimed to enhance global 
trade and was intended to bolster the United States economy. The partnership eliminated most 
taxes and tariffs on US exports enabling all companies, specifically small businesses, to stay 
competitive in the fast pace, ever-changing global marketplace. USTR.gov headlines the TPP as 
“leveling the playing field for American Workers & American businesses.” Bashing the TPP was 
an approach that Bernie Sanders championed throughout the 2017 Presidential primary.  
The TPP involves 650 million people in the twelve participating countries on the shores 
of the Pacific Ocean.1 Bernie Sanders has lobbied to Congress with the same concerns that he 
has had with the “failed” trade agreements of the past. He drew up a 10-point opposition to the 
partnership, the most relevant points that coincide with my research are listed below. These 
points are how the TPP would hurt American working class families.2  
1.  TPP will allow corporations to outsource even more jobs overseas.  
Bernie has acquired a piece of data from the Economic Policy Institute that shows, if the TPP is 
passed, the US would lose 130,000 jobs to Vietnam and Japan alone. Sanders also argues that the 
TPP would make it even easier for companies to outsource certain aspects of their business 
operations. He cites NAFTA as the result of 200,000 jobs and free trade relations with China as 
losing 2.7 million jobs.  
2.  Wages, benefits, and collective bargaining will be threatened 
The chief argument that Bernie outlines in this point is the enticing profits that corporations will 
take advantage of in respect to labor costs. Sanders explains that Vietnam, which has a minimum 
wage of 56 cents per hour, will be the target of corporations’ outsourcing of business ventures. 
Corporate profits would skyrocket because of the reduced labor costs. Also, American workers 
could not fight this due to diminishing collective bargaining rights of these workers that have 
been put as provisions in NAFTA and the TPP.  
3.  Wall Street would benefit at the expense of everyone else 
Amongst liberals, this topic always seems to be the hotbed of conversation involving economic 
fairness, and Bernie Sanders is no exception. Under the TPP, no “capital controls” can be put 
into place by the governments of the countries in the agreement. This means that governments 
would have no say, or control, over the massive amounts of capital that head overseas or that are 
                                                
1 Taken from Bernie Sanders’ political candidacy website, FeelTheBern.com 
2 All points and descriptions have been taken directly or paraphrased from Bernie Sanders’ senate webpage: 
2 All points and descriptions have been taken directly or paraphrased from Bernie Sanders’ senate webpage: 
sanders.senate.gov. 
brought onshore. Sanders believes that this is similar behavior which led to the financial crisis of 
2008. Wall Street firms now have much more freedom in their dealings with the participating 
nations. 
4.  The TPP has no expiration data, which makes it virtually impossible to repeal. 
If the TPP were to be passed, there would be no expiration date. That means that  
all of the concerns that have been outlined above (three of ten concerns) will not expire. There is 
also a sub-version of the TPP, called the TPA, which is a fast-track version of the bill. This 
handcuffs the government in any attempt to amend the bill, if passed.  
 These are four concerns that Bernie Sanders has brought forward. These points are the 
four out of the ten that are most relevant to my research. Worth considering is the secrecy 
involved around the TPP. Bernie states that the public has not been given access to the bill. 
Politicians cannot even have a spare copy of the bill handy as “members of congress cannot 
photograph or copy the bill, and their [respective] staff are not allowed to see the bill.”3 To top 
off Bernie’s argument, the ones who have access to the bill are multinational corporate leaders, 
the pharmaceutical industry, and major media outlets, while the American people do not.4  
 As we have seen throughout his campaign, Donald Trump has also heavily opposed the 
TPP and has made it a top campaign promise en-route to winning the seat in the Oval Office as 
the 45th President of the United States. On his first day in office, Donald Trump abandoned the 
United States’ involvement in the TPP. This decision is parallel with Trump’s opinions regarding 
trade, wishing to re-impose taxes and tariffs on trade with foreign counterparts. The hope is to 
limit outsourcing and to bring jobs back to the United States.  
 My research indicates that these political thinkers are misinformed. An analysis of net 
foreign direct investment shows that that trade with international counterparts, when considering 
a wide variety of variables, positively benefits the United States’ economy, not hurts it.5 This is 
the backbone of my research: using data from scholarly economic indices that show the positive 
attribution to trade via the net of foreign direct investment, and that conservative, as well as 
liberal, political thinkers need consider when imposing economic policy in the years to come. 
Before looking at the hard econometric analysis, one can see some stances on outsourcing and 
FDI, as noted by some prominent economic scholars. 
 
II.  Scholarly Stances on Outsourcing and FDI 
The Economist printed an article called “The Great Hollowing- Out Myth” that speaks 
favorably on outsourcing. The article explains that outsourcing accounts for a small percentage 
of the jobs that are created and destroyed by the United States economy. This process, often 
called “churning” is healthy for the United States economy. In fact, this process puts money and 
people where they are the most efficient, which in turn brings higher productivity and higher 
productivity bolsters the economy. The writers close the article with a funny fact by saying 
                                                
3 Bernie Sanders views via FeelTheBern.com 
4 Bernie Sanders views via Sanders.Senate.gov 
5 See Empirics Section 
“regarding globalization as the enemy… is a much greater threat to America’s economic health 
than any Indian Software programmer.” 
Scott Lincicome, Duke University Senior Visiting Lecturer and Adjunct Scholar for the 
CATO Institute, outlines his views on outsourcing and free trade in an interview with the 
Washington Journal. Lincicome discusses his findings in his publication National Review: The 
Truth about Trade, that when you actually look at the numbers and scholarly literature, trade and 
outsourcing jobs only accounts for just about 10% of job loss problems in the American 
economy. He also believes that voter and candidate asymmetric information is what attracts 
voters to vote for Bernie Sanders when they look at his stances on outsourcing and trade. He 
further talks about how voters don’t recognize the benefits associated with corporate outsourcing 
because it is in our day-to-day lives. For example, consumers enjoy lower prices on goods every 
single day because of outsourcing but instead of realizing this, voters respond to their personal 
economic stress by believing Sanders when he puts the blame on foreign countries, most notably, 
China. This disconnect between perception and reality is the misperception that politicians like 
Sanders exploit when he takes these stances against outsourcing.  
Jagdish Bhagwati, Arvind Panagariya and T.N. Srinivasan of the Journal of Economic 
Perspectives use graphical analysis to dissuade fear from outsourcing, in their work “The 
Muddles over Outsourcing.” They consider models with various factors that include production, 
labor, and capital, showing potential gain first in a one-good model and also in the presence of 
trade. Based on their facts and analysis they have concluded “outsourcing leads to gains in trade 
and increases in national income” and are beneficial to the United States. The authors back these 
stances not just with graphical analysis, but also with literature. 70% of jobs in the United States 
cannot be outsourced because they are in industries such as restaurants, hotels, and tourism, and 
thus, addressing a misconception amongst the everyday citizen. The jobs that are outsourced are 
usually low-income jobs like call-centers and data entry. Furthermore, the authors believe that 
other high-value jobs will arise because of outsourcing. The increased productivity that 
outsourcing allows for will create new lines of business and new products in the United States, 
thus creating new jobs in the process. They, however willingly acknowledge the caveats 
associated with outsourcing like potential job dislocation.  
Daniel Drezner, Assistant Professor of Political Science at the University of Chicago, 
takes a look inside the numbers of outsourcing in his paper, “The Outsourcing Bogeyman”. He 
talks about Forrester, a market research company, and their prediction that outsourcing will 
attribute to 3.3 million losses of jobs. However, Drezner points out that this figure is spread out 
over 15 year, thus equaling a smaller figure. In addition, if one were to consider this number 
compared to the total employment in the US, and the jobs predicted to be added in the future, one 
would find that “outsourcing would affect less than 0.2 percent of employed Americans”.6 
Moreover, Drezner compared the job loss of the United States to places like Brazil and China. 
The United States experienced an 11 percent decrease in manufacturing jobs between 1995-
2002. During the same time, China experienced 15 percent decrease while Brazil saw a 20 
                                                
6 Daniel Drezner, The Outsourcing Bogeyman 
percent decrease. Drezner points out that the global loss of jobs, therefore, is not from trade, but 
rather from innovations in technology. To further outline data, Drezner uses McKinsey Global 
Institute to analyze outsourcing. Mckinsey Global Institute finds that when the United States 
spends $1 outsourcing to India, the United States reaps benefits ranging from $1.12-$1.14. He 
also uses studies by the Institute of International Economics to estimate that IT globalization has 
boosted the GDP in the United States by $230 billion from 1997-2004. Drezner urges that 
politicians look at the net of outsourcing instead of pushing misleading information about 
outsourcing and the harm that it is causing the United States. 
 Gregory Mankiw, prominent Harvard University economic scholar and former Chairman 
of the President’s Council of Economic Advisors, worked in tandem with Phillip Swagel, former 
chief of staff of the President’s Council of Economic Advisors, and the National Bureau of 
Economic Research (NBER), to produce a working paper on the benefits of outsourcing on the 
economy. Published in 2006, Mankiw concluded that after careful data analysis, “offshore 
outsourcing is unlikely to have accounted for a meaningful part of the job losses… or contributed 
much to the slow labor market rebound”. Interestingly enough, Mankiw and Swagel have 
concluded, “increased employment in the overseas affiliates of U.S. multinationals is associated 
with more employment in the U.S. parent rather than less”.7  
Gregory Mankiw and Phillip Swagel are brilliant and highly respected individuals. As 
most economists do, they look at facts, collect data, run tests, and analyze the results. Unlike 
politicians, they do not try to spin their research… they only look to bolster their arguments with 
facts. Their working paper, The Politics and Economics of Offshore Outsourcing, is broken into 
just that: a politics section and an economics section. Firstly, they analyze the 2004 political race, 
primarily, John Kerry’s attack on President George H. W. Bush and his allowance of 
outsourcing. Mankiw and Swagel do an excellent job of setting the stage with political 
conversation, and then segue into an economic conversation. The two have determined that 
“[f]acts did not play a focal role in the public debate over outsourcing discussed above… [and] 
reflects the reality that there is a lot that is just not known about outsourcing, both quantitatively, 
and, especially, quantitatively”. This jab at John Kerry can be seen as the problem with a lot of 
political debates involving outsourcing, or any economic issue for that matter. Facts are failed to 
be collected, and if they are collected, they are one sided, single facts, as seen in Bernie Sanders’ 
and Donald Trump’s view on trade. Politicians do not stop to think how free trade agreements 
may send some jobs offshore, but the net FDI that the agreements entice are preferred to most 
economic scholars in their mission to bolster the US economy.  
To conclude on Gregory Mankiw’s and Phillip Swagels’ working paper, offshore 
outsourcing is a real issue for American working class individuals and their families. The free 
trade agreements allow for increased competition between multinationals, and in increased 
competition brings about winners and losers. However, after accounting for both the 
                                                
7 Gregory Mankiw and Phillip Swagel, The Politics and Economics of Offshore  
Outsourcing 
 
beneficiaries and losers, the analytics that have taken place in this research “suggest that offshore 
outsourcing is likely to be beneficial for the United States as a whole”.8 This conclusion was 
based on factual information, not political engineering.  
After Mankiw and Swagel shed light on the benefits that offshore outsourcing could 
produce, other economists followed suit in analysis. In 2013, James K. Jackson, a specialist in 
International Trade and Finance for the Congressional Research Service, used Foreign Direct 
Investment to analyze the United States economy. Jackson analyzed FDI against employment, 
trade, sales, and gross product. After careful data analysis in all of these areas, Jackson could 
conclude that ,“[a] comparison  of gross product and employment between U.S. parent 
companies and their foreign affiliates… indicates that U.S. business cycles have a stronger 
impact on U.S. parent companies than on the foreign affiliates”.9 Furthermore, disproving 
Sanders’ claims, Jackson states that “U.S. direct investment abroad and foreign direct investment 
in the United States generally move in the same direction”. Sanders believes that the continual 
ratification of these free trade agreements have led to an increased level of offshore outsourcing. 
This may be true, but again, Sanders does not consider the big picture. While offshore 
outsourcing may increase over time, so does FDI that is pumped back into the United States.  
Increased competition is real in the fast paced global marketplace. Thus, multinationals 
account for the competition by moving capital, jobs, and business operations, offshore. These 
moves made by multinational corporations admittedly may lead to a larger number of jobs being 
outsourced, “but this effect likely would be muted by the overall strong demand for jobs and by 
new foreign investments in the U.S. economy”. Simply put, Jackson determined that offshore 
outsourcing is a real and troublesome fact. That being said, the global marketplace is continuing 
to grow and the economies of different countries continue to mesh together. Data has shown, 
however, that the net of investment offshore and investment brought back onshore will not have 
a strong negative effect on the U.S. economy.  
 
III.  Indices and Data Collection 
 
 Now that one has an understanding of prominent political and economic thinkers 
ideologies in respect to the TPP, outsourcing, and FDI, one can begin to examine the data for 
oneself. In an effort to do this, data was collected to run an econometric panel data regression 
analysis in regard to four important variables: 
1. Net Foreign Direct Investment (NFDI) 
The net of foreign direct investment in the US and foreign direct investment in another country is 
called Net Foreign Direct Investment. This is the metric that I will be using as my dependent 
variable in my econometric analysis. For example, if BMW, a company based in Europe, built a 
factory in South Carolina, that would be an example of FDI. Similarly, if General Motors, a 
                                                
8 James K. Jackson, Outsourcing and Insourcing Jobs in the U.S. Economy: Evidence  
Based on Foreign Investment Data, Page 46 
9 James K. Jackson, Outsourcing and Insourcing Jobs in the U.S. Economy: Evidence  
Based on Foreign Investment Data, Page 50 
company based in the United States, built a factory in England, that would also be FDI. The net 
of those two would be an example of net FDI. The goal of using the net of the two is to see if 
there is a wash, or a surplus, of investment when other countries insourcing to the US as 
compared to just outsourcing. Data has been collected using The World Factbook, an economic 
database provided by the United States Central Intelligence Agency. NFDI was calculated by 
taking the United States FDI less FDI of their foreign counterpart:  
 
  !"# !" –!"# !"#$%&' = !"#$ (!" − !"#$%&') 
 
This same data collection was performed against 81 different trading partners of the United 
States. This will serve as the dependent variable of my econometric analysis. See Appendix 1 for 
a list of NFDI from highest to lowest. It can be observed that the more developed countries like 
Germany, Japan, France, and Canada, linger towards the bottom of the rankings. The highest 
NFDI can be seen in countries like Brazil, Indonesia, Singapore, and Mexico. 
 
2.  Net Competitiveness (NC) 
Every year, the World Economic Forum is held in Davos, Switzerland. This forum produces a 
competitiveness report that shows their measurements of competitiveness for each country. 
Competitiveness metrics are created in an attempt to “quantify the impact of a number of key 
factors which contribute to create conditions for competitiveness, with particular focus on the 
macroeconomic environment, the quality of the country’s institutions, and the state of the 
country’s technology and supporting infrastructure”.10 By using each country’s competitiveness 
metric in my regression analysis, I was able to see if competitiveness affects the NFDI of the 
United States and its foreign trading partner. The beauty of this index is that the score in which 
the report assigns a country is dependent on twelve pillars. These pillars, along with brief 
descriptions of the determinants of these pillars, are listed below. Each determinant in the 
country in question is rated on a scale of 1-7 that is averaged out and assigned a score for that 
pillar:11 
1. Institutions: property rights, intellectual property protection, diversion of public 
funds, public trust in politicians, irregular payments and bribes, judicial 
independence, favoritism in decisions of government officials, wastefulness of 
government spending, burden of government regulation, efficiency of legal 
framework in settling disputes, efficiency of legal framework in challenging 
regulations, transparency of government policymaking, business costs of 
terrorism, business costs of crime and violence, organized crime, reliability of 
police services, ethical behavior of firms, strength of auditing and reporting 
                                                
10 Taken from Government Assistance Portal 
11 The following determinants for pillars as taken directly from the World Economic Forum, Global 
Competitiveness report, 2016-2017 
standards, efficacy of corporate boards, protection of minority shareholders’ 
interests, and strength of investor protection. 
2. Infrastructure: quality of overall infrastructure, quality of roads, quality of 
railroad infrastructure, quality of port infrastructure, quality of air transport 
infrastructure, available airline seat kilometers, quality of electrical supply, 
mobile-cellular telephone subscriptions, and fixed-telephone lines. 
3. Macroeconomic environment: government budget balance, gross national 
savings, inflation, government debt, and country credit rating 
4. Health and Primary Education: malaria incidence, business impact of malaria, 
tuberculosis incidence, business impact of tuberculosis, HIV prevalence, business 
impact of HIV/AIDS, infant mortality, life expectancy, quality of primary 
education, and primary education enrollment rate. 
5. Higher Education and Training: secondary education enrollment rate, tertiary 
education enrollment rate, quality of the education system, quality of math and 
science education, quality of management schools, internet access in schools, 
local availability of specialized training services, and extent of staff training. 
6. Goods Market Efficiency: intensity of local competition, extent of market 
dominance, effectiveness of anti-monopoly policy, effect of taxation on incentives 
to invest, total tax rate, number of procedures required to start a business, time 
required to start a business, agricultural policy costs, prevalence of non-tariff 
barriers, trade tariffs, prevalence of foreign ownership, business impact of rules 
on FDI, burden of customs procedures, imports as a percentage of GDP, degree 
of customer orientation, and buyer sophistication 
7. Labor Market Efficiency: cooperation in labor-employer relations, flexibility of 
wage determination, hiring and firing practices, redundancy costs, effect of 
taxation on incentives to work, pay and productivity, reliance on professional 
management, country capacity to retain talent, country capacity to attract talent, 
and female participation in the labor force 
8. Financial Market Development: financial services meeting business needs, 
affordability of financial services, financing through local equity market, venture 
capital availability, soundness of banks, regulation of securities exchanges, and 
legal rights index 
9. Technological Readiness: availability of latest technology, firm-level technology 
absorption, FDI and technology transfer, internet users, fixed-broadband internet 
subscriptions, internet bandwidth, and mobile-broadband subscriptions 
10. Market Size: domestic market size index, foreign market size index, GDP (PPP), 
and exports as a percentage of GDP 
11. Business Sophistication: local supplier quantity, local supplier quality, state of 
cluster development, nature of competitive advantage, value chain breadth, 
control of international distribution, production process sophistication, extent of 
marketing, and willingness to delegate authority 
12. Innovation: capacity for innovation, quality of scientific research institutions, 
company spending on R&D, university-industry collaboration in R&D, 
government procurement of advanced technology products, availability of 
scientists and engineers, and PCT patent applications 
 
These determinants make up the twelve pillars of competitiveness. All of the determinants listed 
above are considered, rolled up into twelve pillars that are again rolled up into an overall 
competitiveness score. In my analysis, a net will be taken of the United States and the foreign 
country:  !"#$ !" –!"#$ !"#$%&' = !" (!" − !"#$%&') 
 
This same data collection was performed against 81 different trading partners of the United 
States. This will serve as an independent variable of my econometric analysis.  
 
Below is the breakdown of competitiveness, as scored by the United States of America, amongst 
the indexes twelve pillars.12 As you can see from the radar graph, the United States has very 
strong pillars, which is proven by their ranking of 3rd amongst the ranked countries. 
 
Figure 1 Global Competitiveness Details for United States 
                                                
12 Per Global Competitiveness Index 2016-2017 edition 
 
This is quite different when compared to a smaller country in respect to competitiveness. See 
below, the breakdown of competitiveness for an economically troubled country like Greece.13 
 
Figure 2 Global Competitiveness Details for Greece 
 
 
These radar graphs visually illustrate how the Global Competitiveness Index works. The stronger 
the pillar numbers are on the left of each illustration, the more spread out that country’s 
corresponding radar graph is.  
 
As one analyzes NFDI rankings in Appendix 1, it can be seen that the top four countries that the 
United States has a positive NFDI with are Brazil, Indonesia, Singapore, and Mexico. Below, 
one can see the side-by-side radar graph comparisons of the United States versus these four 
respective counties:14 
 
 
                                                
13 Global Competitiveness Index 2016-2017 edition 
14 All Graphs below taken from the Global Competitiveness Index 2016-2017 edition 
Figure 3 United States vs. Brazil Radar Graphs 
 
 
 
Figure 4 United States vs. Indonesia Radar Graphs 
 
 
 
Figure 5 United States vs. Mexico Radar Graphs 
 
 
Figure 5 United States vs. Singapore Radar Graphs 
 
 
All of these countries, with exception of Singapore, are ranked below the United States in 
competitiveness. This can be seen by the smaller visual radar graph than the United States, 
visualizations that plot the data driven twelve competitiveness pillars. Interesting to note that 
developed countries like France, Japan, and Germany rank at the bottom of US NFDI however 
are ranked in the competitiveness index as 21st, 8th, and 5th, respectively. 
 
3.  Net Freedom (NF) 
The Index of Economic Freedom, published by the Heritage Foundation and the Wall Street 
Journal, is a metric given to each country, based on its level of economic freedom. Freedom, 
measures “ the impact of liberty and free markets around the globe”.15 Intuitively, if a country is 
freer, it will be able to engage in more global trade. A country’s freedom score is based on four 
broad categories, also often referred to as pillars. The description below outlines these four 
categories:16 
We measure economic freedom based on 10 quantitative and qualitative factors, grouped 
into four broad categories, or pillars, of economic freedom: 
1. Rule of Law (property rights, freedom from corruption) 
2. Limited Government (fiscal freedom, government spending) 
3. Regulatory Efficiency (business freedom, labor freedom, monetary freedom); and  
4. Open Markets (trade freedom, investment freedom, financial freedom) 
 
Just like the Competitiveness index, many determinants are rolled up into a Freedom Score, 
based on these four pillars. They are graded on a scale of 0 to 100. Each pillar is given equal 
weight and averaged together. A Net of the US and its foreign counterpart were taken in this 
analysis: !"## !" –!"## !"#$%&' = !"(!" − !"#$%&') 
 
This same data collection was performed against 81 different trading partners of the United 
States. This will serve as another independent variable of my econometric analysis.  
 
4.  Net Ease of Doing Business (NE) 
Doing Business, is a measurement developed by the World Bank Group in their attempt to 
measure business regulations. There are two ways that the World Bank Group lists countries as 
pertains to their “Ease of Doing Business”: the first is by rank, 1-190 with a “high ease of doing 
business ranking means the regulatory environment is more conducive to the starting and 
operation of a local firm”. The World Bank Group comes up with these rankings by sorting the 
aggregate “distance to frontier” scores on 10 topics, each consisting of several indicators, giving 
equal weight to each topic. The World Bank provides an example of how a country’s economy’s 
distance to frontier is explained: “An economy’s distance to frontier is reflected on a scale from 
                                                
15 Per the Heritage Foundation 
16 About the Index section of the Heritage Foundation 
0 to 100, where 0 represents the lowest performance and 100 represents the frontier. For 
example, a score of 75 in 2016 means an economy was 25 percentage points away from the 
frontier constructed from the best performances across all economies and across time”.17 The 
distance to frontier score for ease of doing business is determined by 10 topics, listed below, as 
outlined by The World Bank Group: 
1. Starting a Business 
2. Dealing with Construction Permits 
3. Getting Electricity 
4. Registering Property 
5. Getting Credit 
6. Protection Minority Investors 
7. Paying Taxes 
8. Trading Across Borders 
9. Enforcing Contracts 
10. Resolving Insolvency 
 
To stay consistent with the methodology used for competitiveness and freedom, I will use the net 
of the United States and their foreign trade partners’ distance to frontier score: 
 !"#! !" –!"#! !"#$%&' = !" (!" − !"#$%&') 
 
This same data collection was performed against 81 different trading partners of the United 
States. This will serve as another independent variable of my econometric analysis.  
 
IV.  Empirics 
 Net foreign direct investment between the United States and its trading partners depends 
on many qualitative and quantitative variables. Since there is variation within NFDI, this study 
hypothesizes that NFDI is positively affected by the variables NC, NF, and NE. As outlined 
above, NC, NF, and NE are comprised of many far-reaching determinants. Specifically, the 
Global Competitiveness Index is made up of 120 determinants while both the Index of Economic 
Freedom and Doing Business Index are made up of 10 determinants, respectively. Thus, despite 
having only three independent variables, the data encompasses a vast amount of country specific 
factors that will prove valuable for policy recommendations.  
Yearly foreign direct investment data for the 81 countries in this study is made available 
by The World Factbook, economic database of the Central Intelligence Agency, from 2014-
2016. 
 Yearly competitiveness data for the 81 countries in this study is made available by the 
Global Competitiveness Index, the annual report of the World Economic Forum, held in Davos, 
Switzerland, from 2014-2016.  
                                                
17 Doing Business, The World Bank Group 
 Yearly economic freedom data for the 81 countries in this study is made available by the 
Index of Economic Freedom, as published by the Heritage Foundation and the Wall Street 
Journal, from 2014-2016.  
 The Index of Economic Freedom is about how economic freedom promotes 
competitiveness unlike the Global Competitiveness Index which is about how competitiveness 
affects productivity and prosperity.18 
 Yearly ease of doing business data for the 81 countries in this study is made available by 
the Doing Business ranking, as published by the World Bank Group, from 2014-2016. 
See Appendix 2 for complete data on FDI, COMP, FREE, and EASE for the United 
States and its corresponding foreign trade partners. One can also see formula driven data for 
NFDI, NC, NF, and NE used in my econometric analysis. Table 1 below reports the results as 
they came out from IBM STATA. 
 Part 1 of Table 1 reports summary measures; the sizeable difference in the “between” and 
“within” variation (as demonstrated by the standard deviations of the variables) indicates that 
analysis with panel data methodology would be most appropriate.  
 Part 2 and 3 of Table 1, respectively, display the Pooled OLS and Fixed-Effects results. 
This study indicates that the Pooled OLS results are inferior to the Fixed-Effects results, as 
confirmed by the Breusch-Pagan test. 
 Part 4 of Table 1 displays the Random-Effects results, which, according to the Hausman 
test, is superior to the Fixed-Effects results. 
 Part 5 of Table 1 displays the best possible results. These results are the Robust-Random 
Effects results, where “robust” simply means correction of heteroskedasticity.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                
18 Demitri Kantarelis, “A Measure of Net Dependency between the Economies of the USA and Its Major Trading 
Partners, page 125 
Table 1 Regression Results for Pooled OLS, Fixed-Effects, and Random Effects (*) 
(*) NFDI = dependent variable = Net Foreign Direct Investment between USA and trading country 
NC = Net Freedom between USA and trading country 
NF = Net Competitiveness between USA and trading country 
NE = Net Ease of Doing Business between USA and trading country 
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Part 3 Fixed-Effects Results 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Part 4 Random-Effects results accompanied by the Breusch-Pagan LM and Hausman Tests
 
 
 
 
Part 5 Robust Random-Effects Results
 
 
 
Naturally, !! is low due to the use of only two time periods and due to the high number of cross-
sectional observations across the countries. Generally, with panel data analysis, the more cross-
section data, the harder it is to come up with a high !!. 
 
V. Summary and Conclusion 
The paper proposes a measure of net foreign direct investment, more specifically, a 
measure of how considering the “net” of foreign direct investment, is beneficial as opposed to 
only considering “outgoing”, a practice championed by politicians like Donald Trump and 
Bernie Sanders. Net foreign direct investment between two nations, USA and its respective 
trading partner, is calculated by simply subtracting US “incoming” with US “outgoing”.  
 As reported above, USA’s NFDI with the 81 countries listed in this study was considered 
by data that has been made by various public sources. 
 In an effort to explain the variation (between and within) exhibited by the proposed 
measure across countries and time, three explanatory variables were considered: Net 
Competitiveness (NC), Net Freedom (NF), and Net Ease of Doing Business (NE), between the 
USA and 81 countries across the globe. Longitudinal analysis supported the Robust Random-
Effects approach, and, after correction for heteroskedasticity, as expected, NC, NF, and NE all 
were found to exert positive effects on NFDI, with NC being the most statistically significant. 
This may be used for various policy objectives, as the United States should strongly consider the 
twelve pillars associated with the Global Competitiveness Index. It is statistically proven that 
bolstering the United States’ competitiveness pillars has a positive effect on NFDI.  
 The lesson drawn from this study are primarily that, factoring in the results from the time 
period considered, politicians should no longer simply consider “outgoing” without considering 
that “incoming” softens the negative effect, and for policy purposes, it is better to consider the 
“net”. Future policy should, in turn, be designed to maximize US NFDI in a non-mercantilist 
fashion, allowing for a more competitive, less regulated, and free-flowing economy. An 
incentivized approach should be marketed to foreign firms to attract their business into the 
United States. Some of these incentives can include but are not limited to, less crime, 
transportation costs, exceptional educational institutions, and lower taxes. 
 Assuming that the proposed measure is a valuable tool, future research can focus on (i) 
additional (or other) explanatory variables, (ii) as data becomes available, expand the time 
horizon on the variables in this study to see how the results would be affected, (iii) NFDI from 
the perspective of a different country other than the United States, and (iv) using the measure to 
facilitate debate amongst office seeking political candidates and their economic agendas when 
considering future economic policy in an increasingly globalized and highly-competitive world.  
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Appendix	1
NFDI	Rankings
country id t usnetfdi
Brazil 9 2 377.7
Singapore 67 2 368
Singapore 67 1 353.1
Brazil 9 1 326.5
Indonesia 32 2 249.98
Indonesia 32 1 238.48
Mexico 48 2 231
Saudi	Arabia 65 2 215.75
Mexico 48 1 214
Saudi	Arabia 65 1 212.72
China 12 1 211
India 31 2 202.8
China 12 2 173
Australia 3 2 172.6
Poland 59 2 164.18
Poland 59 1 159.68
India 31 1 157.8
Australia 3 1 144.8
Hong	Kong 28 2 125
Kazakhstan 39 2 112.83
Colombia 13 2 111.4
Thailand 75 1 107.42
Chile 11 2 105.57
Kazakhstan 39 1 105.43
Chile 11 1 103.99
Thailand 75 2 102.42
Colombia 13 1 102.4
Czechia 17 1 94.62
United	Kingdom 79 2 94
Czechia 17 2 93.82
Peru 57 2 91.346
Hong	Kong 28 1 87
Egypt 20 2 86.468
Nigeria 52 2 85.02
Nigeria 52 1 83.41
Peru 57 1 83.295
Egypt 20 1 82.288
United	Kingdom 79 1 81
Romania 62 2 72.392
Hungary 29 2 72
Hungary 29 1 70.4
Romania 62 1 68.592
Argentina 2 2 65.73
Ukraine 77 2 57.967
Argentina 2 1 57.16
Azerbaijan 5 2 56.42
Ukraine 77 1 53.767
Azerbaijan 5 1 52.02
Portugal 60 1 50.66
Portugal 60 2 49.93
Morocco 50 2 47.882
Slovakia 68 2 47.7
Slovakia 68 1 45.6
Morocco 50 1 44.145
Iran 33 2 41.444
Belgium 8 2 40
Panama 55 2 39.53
Iran 33 1 38.953
United	Arab	Emirates 78 2 38.14
Spain 71 1 38.1
Tunisia 76 2 36.985
Tunisia 76 1 36.105
United	Arab	Emirates 78 1 35.84
Panama 55 1 35.525
Dominican	Republic 19 2 33.018
Croatia 15 2 32.686
Pakistan 54 2 31.761
Croatia 15 1 31.69
Dominican	Republic 19 1 30.778
Jordan 38 2 30.5707
Pakistan 54 1 29.811
Jordan 38 1 29.3507
Costa	Rica 14 2 28.506
Costa	Rica 14 1 25.596
Algeria 1 1 23.94
Algeria 1 2 23.515
Uruguay 80 2 23.0279
Uruguay 80 1 21.4965
Belgium 8 1 20
Philippines 58 2 18.7
Philippines 58 1 18.2
Israel 35 2 17.46
Mongolia 49 2 17.2406
Mongolia 49 1 16.5226
Israel 35 1 14.71
Latvia 43 2 13.759
Estonia 22 2 13.446
Latvia 43 1 13.319
Finland 23 2 12.9
Bangladesh 7 2 12.897
Estonia 22 1 12.856
Bangladesh 7 1 12.722
Lithuania 44 2 12.603
Lithuania 44 1 12.203
Georgia 25 2 11.747
Spain 71 2 11.1
Norway 53 2 11.1
Georgia 25 1 10.867
El	Salvador 21 2 9.7482
El	Salvador 21 1 9.1582
Norway 53 1 8.9
Slovenia 69 2 7.547
Paraguay 56 2 6.805
Bahrain 6 2 6.69
Slovenia 69 1 6.647
Russia 63 1 6.6
Paraguay 56 1 6.151
Bahrain 6 1 6.09
Macedonia 45 2 5.6234
Macedonia 45 1 5.5234
Cyprus 16 2 5.3
Cyprus 16 1 5.2
Kyrgyzstan 42 2 4.5656
Kyrgyzstan 42 1 4.0156
Venezuela 81 2 2.99
Mali 47 2 2.58752
Mali 47 1 2.43052
Venezuela 81 1 2.14
Rwanda 64 2 1.7534
Iceland 30 2 1.75
Sierra	Leone 66 2 1.6193
Rwanda 64 1 1.4584
Sierra	Leone 66 1 1.2893
Iceland 30 1 1.13
Malaysia 46 1 -0.9
Malaysia 46 2 -0.9
Finland 23 1 -5.2
Greece 27 2 -7.52
Greece 27 1 -8.79
Russia 63 2 -11.3
Qatar 61 1 -15.2
Qatar 61 2 -17.28
South	Africa 70 1 -37.9
South	Africa 70 2 -39.9
Austria 4 1 -54.4
Kuwait 41 1 -57.44
Austria 4 2 -58.9
Kuwait 41 2 -61.26
Sweden 72 1 -64.1
Sweden 72 2 -74.6
Denmark 18 1 -105.9
Denmark 18 2 -107.6
Korea,	South 40 1 -112.3
Italy 36 1 -131.2
Italy 36 2 -138
Korea,	South 40 2 -138.4
Canada 10 1 -186
Switzerland 73 2 -206
Canada 10 2 -234
Switzerland 73 1 -236
Taiwan 74 1 -263.76
Taiwan 74 2 -272.26
Ireland 34 1 -357.6
Netherlands 51 1 -362.1
Netherlands 51 2 -363
Ireland 34 2 -378
France 24 2 -542.2
France 24 1 -542.7
Germany 26 1 -612
Germany 26 2 -664
Japan 37 1 -1055.6
Japan 37 2 -1213.7
Appendix	2
country
id
t
fdiin
fdiout
usnetfdi
nc
ne
nf
F	15	16
U
SA	F	15	16
N
F
C	15	16
U
SA	C	15	16
N
C
E	15	16
U
SA	E	15	16
N
E
Algeria
1
1
25.89
1.95
23.94
1.4628554
36.39
27.300217
48.881858
76.18207476
27.300217
4.0811275
5.54398285
1.4628554
45.57
81.96
36.39
1
2
25.54
2.025
23.515
1.6458748
36.58
25.38
50.06
75.44
25.38
3.9670925
5.612967305
1.6458748
45.88
82.46
36.58
Argentina
2
1
94.19
37.03
57.16
1.7495707
24.2
32.043153
44.138922
76.18207476
32.043153
3.7944122
5.54398285
1.7495707
57.76
81.96
24.2
2
2
103.7
37.97
65.73
1.8204403
25.42
31.67
43.77
75.44
31.67
3.792527
5.612967305
1.8204403
57.04
82.46
25.42
Australia
3
1
582.6
437.8
144.8
0.4599187
2.02
-5.205212
81.387287
76.18207476
-5.205212
5.0840642
5.54398285
0.4599187
79.94
81.96
2.02
3
2
614.5
441.9
172.6
0.46427
2.21
-4.9
80.34
75.44
-4.9
5.1486973
5.612967305
0.46427
80.25
82.46
2.21
Austria
4
1
294.9
349.3
-54.4
0.3878797
3.6
4.9964675
71.185607
76.18207476
4.9964675
5.1561031
5.54398285
0.3878797
78.36
81.96
3.6
4
2
304.7
363.6
-58.9
0.494476
3.58
3.77
71.67
75.44
3.77
5.1184913
5.612967305
0.494476
78.88
82.46
3.58
Azerbaijan
5
1
66.5
14.48
52.02
1.0134223
15.31
15.152267
61.029808
76.18207476
15.152267
4.5305606
5.54398285
1.0134223
66.65
81.96
15.31
5
2
72.7
16.28
56.42
1.1086634
14.62
15.24
60.2
75.44
15.24
4.5043039
5.612967305
1.1086634
67.84
82.46
14.62
Bahrain
6
1
17.31
11.22
6.09
1.068472
15.41
2.7413272
73.440748
76.18207476
2.7413272
4.4755108
5.54398285
1.068472
66.55
81.96
15.41
6
2
18.32
11.63
6.69
1.0974554
16.08
1.19
74.25
75.44
1.19
4.5155119
5.612967305
1.0974554
66.38
82.46
16.08
Bangladesh
7
1
12.91
0.188
12.722
1.8245719
41.29
22.255922
53.926153
76.18207476
22.255922
3.7194109
5.54398285
1.8245719
40.67
81.96
41.29
7
2
13.24
0.343
12.897
1.8496821
41.78
22.12
53.32
75.44
22.12
3.7632852
5.612967305
1.8496821
40.68
82.46
41.78
Belgium
8
1
1030
1010
20
0.3663066
9.41
7.3984392
68.783636
76.18207476
7.3984392
5.1776762
5.54398285
0.3663066
72.55
81.96
9.41
8
2
1050
1010
40
0.4121055
9.44
7.03
68.41
75.44
7.03
5.2008618
5.612967305
0.4121055
73.02
82.46
9.44
Brazil
9
1
615
288.5
326.5
1.2065731
24.27
19.574796
56.607279
76.18207476
19.574796
4.3374097
5.54398285
1.2065731
57.69
81.96
24.27
9
2
673
295.3
377.7
1.5349852
25.86
18.9
56.54
75.44
18.9
4.0779821
5.612967305
1.5349852
56.6
82.46
25.86
Canada
10
1
1070
1256
-186
0.301354
2.51
-2.877018
79.059092
76.18207476
-2.877018
5.2426288
5.54398285
0.301354
79.45
81.96
2.51
10
2
1100
1334
-234
0.305132
3.67
-2.53
77.97
75.44
-2.53
5.3078353
5.612967305
0.305132
78.79
82.46
3.67
Chile
11
1
176.8
72.81
103.99
0.9452672
11.07
-2.275965
78.458039
76.18207476
-2.275965
4.5987157
5.54398285
0.9452672
70.89
81.96
11.07
11
2
194.8
89.23
105.57
1.0308242
12.98
-2.22
77.66
75.44
-2.22
4.5821431
5.612967305
1.0308242
69.48
82.46
12.98
China
12
1
1221
1010
211
0.6531566
18.82
23.441088
52.740986
76.18207476
23.441088
4.8908263
5.54398285
0.6531566
63.14
81.96
18.82
12
2
1458
1285
173
0.7238596
19.6
23.48
51.96
75.44
23.48
4.8891077
5.612967305
0.7238596
62.86
82.46
19.6
Colom
bia
13
1
149.7
47.3
102.4
1.3115385
11.59
4.4960894
71.685985
76.18207476
4.4960894
4.2324443
5.54398285
1.3115385
70.37
81.96
11.59
13
2
161.7
50.3
111.4
1.3347594
12.01
4.65
70.79
75.44
4.65
4.2782079
5.612967305
1.3347594
70.45
82.46
12.01
Costa	Rica
14
1
28.75
3.154
25.596
1.1285293
18.84
9.0244056
67.157669
76.18207476
9.0244056
4.4154535
5.54398285
1.1285293
63.12
81.96
18.84
14
2
31.86
3.354
28.506
1.2792909
13.97
8.07
67.37
75.44
8.07
4.3336764
5.612967305
1.2792909
68.49
82.46
13.97
Croatia
15
1
39.74
8.05
31.69
1.4154965
9.76
14.672207
61.509867
76.18207476
14.672207
4.1284864
5.54398285
1.4154965
72.2
81.96
9.76
15
2
41.17
8.484
32.686
1.5438899
9.68
16.31
59.13
75.44
16.31
4.0690774
5.612967305
1.5438899
72.78
82.46
9.68
Cyprus
16
1
140.4
135.2
5.2
1.2385726
14.31
8.282793
67.899282
76.18207476
8.282793
4.3054103
5.54398285
1.2385726
67.65
81.96
14.31
16
2
142.1
136.8
5.3
1.3832321
9.98
6.7
68.74
75.44
6.7
4.2297352
5.612967305
1.3832321
72.48
82.46
9.98
Czechia
17
1
136.1
41.48
94.62
1.0105218
6.07
3.6377821
72.544293
76.18207476
3.6377821
4.533461
5.54398285
1.0105218
75.89
81.96
6.07
17
2
139.1
45.28
93.82
0.9269527
6.03
2.22
73.22
75.44
2.22
4.6860146
5.612967305
0.9269527
76.43
82.46
6.03
Denm
ark
18
1
133.3
239.2
-105.9
0.2580159
-2.73
-0.077154
76.259228
76.18207476
-0.077154
5.285967
5.54398285
0.2580159
84.69
81.96
-2.73
18
2
135.1
242.7
-107.6
0.2788094
-2.39
0.18
75.26
75.44
0.18
5.3341579
5.612967305
0.2788094
84.85
82.46
-2.39
Dom
inican	Republic
19
1
31.05
0.272
30.778
1.7241959
21.69
15.181017
61.001057
76.18207476
15.181017
3.8197869
5.54398285
1.7241959
60.27
81.96
21.69
19
2
33.39
0.372
33.018
1.7563407
23.38
14.43
61.01
75.44
14.43
3.8566266
5.612967305
1.7563407
59.08
82.46
23.38
Egypt
20
1
89.65
7.362
82.288
1.9428751
26.09
20.95934
55.222734
76.18207476
20.95934
3.6011077
5.54398285
1.9428751
55.87
81.96
26.09
20
2
94.51
8.042
86.468
1.9529285
27.28
19.48
55.96
75.44
19.48
3.6600388
5.612967305
1.9529285
55.18
82.46
27.28
El	Salvador
21
1
10.11
0.9518
9.1582
1.5301852
21.36
10.45342
65.728655
76.18207476
10.45342
4.0137976
5.54398285
1.5301852
60.6
81.96
21.36
21
2
10.56
0.8118
9.7482
1.7380291
20.26
10.32
65.12
75.44
10.32
3.8749382
5.612967305
1.7380291
62.2
82.46
20.26
Estonia
22
1
22.02
9.164
12.856
0.8295642
1.52
-0.580775
76.762849
76.18207476
-0.580775
4.7144187
5.54398285
0.8295642
80.44
81.96
1.52
22
2
22.86
9.414
13.446
0.8774305
1.45
-1.78
77.22
75.44
-1.78
4.7355368
5.612967305
0.8774305
81.01
82.46
1.45
Finland
23
1
135.9
141.1
-5.2
0.0429133
1.31
2.7522925
73.429782
76.18207476
2.7522925
5.5010695
5.54398285
0.0429133
80.65
81.96
1.31
23
2
153.5
140.6
12.9
0.1614699
1.61
2.88
72.56
75.44
2.88
5.4514974
5.612967305
0.1614699
80.85
82.46
1.61
France
24
1
773.3
1316
-542.7
0.4678458
6.62
13.667025
62.515049
76.18207476
13.667025
5.076137
5.54398285
0.4678458
75.34
81.96
6.62
24
2
796.8
1339
-542.2
0.4853481
6.25
13.12
62.32
75.44
13.12
5.1276192
5.612967305
0.4853481
76.21
82.46
6.25
Georgia
25
1
12.64
1.773
10.867
1.3245547
4.95
3.2083283
72.973746
76.18207476
3.2083283
4.2194281
5.54398285
1.3245547
77.01
81.96
4.95
25
2
13.68
1.933
11.747
1.3908977
4.74
2.82
72.62
75.44
2.82
4.2220696
5.612967305
1.3908977
77.72
82.46
4.74
Germ
any
26
1
1360
1972
-612
0.0562101
2.76
2.4065239
73.775551
76.18207476
2.4065239
5.4877727
5.54398285
0.0562101
79.2
81.96
2.76
26
2
1416
2080
-664
0.0843982
2.58
1.07
74.37
75.44
1.07
5.5285691
5.612967305
0.0843982
79.88
82.46
2.58
Greece
27
1
21.28
30.07
-8.79
1.5081036
13.4
22.192147
53.989928
76.18207476
22.192147
4.0358793
5.54398285
1.5081036
68.56
81.96
13.4
27
2
22.15
29.67
-7.52
1.5885209
13.79
22.23
53.21
75.44
22.23
4.0244464
5.612967305
1.5885209
68.67
82.46
13.79
Hong	Kong
28
1
1744
1657
87
0.0876194
-1.01
-13.37281
89.554884
76.18207476
-13.37281
5.4563635
5.54398285
0.0876194
82.97
81.96
-1.01
28
2
1891
1766
125
0.1507042
-1.31
-13.11
88.55
75.44
-13.11
5.4622631
5.612967305
0.1507042
83.77
82.46
-1.31
Hungary
29
1
236.2
165.8
70.4
1.2638415
9.6
9.3850592
66.797016
76.18207476
9.3850592
4.2801413
5.54398285
1.2638415
72.36
81.96
9.6
29
2
240.4
168.4
72
1.367465
9.72
9.43
66.01
75.44
9.43
4.2455023
5.612967305
1.367465
72.74
82.46
9.72
Iceland
30
1
16.72
15.59
1.13
0.8368778
3.26
4.1450124
72.037062
76.18207476
4.1450124
4.707105
5.54398285
0.8368778
78.7
81.96
3.26
30
2
17.19
15.44
1.75
0.7824595
3.58
2.1
73.34
75.44
2.1
4.8305078
5.612967305
0.7824595
78.88
82.46
3.58
India
31
1
296.8
139
157.8
1.3365217
29.09
21.613104
54.56897
76.18207476
21.613104
4.2074611
5.54398285
1.3365217
52.87
81.96
29.09
31
2
351.8
149
202.8
1.3021436
28.53
19.2
56.24
75.44
19.2
4.3108237
5.612967305
1.3021436
53.93
82.46
28.53
Indonesia
32
1
271.8
33.32
238.48
0.9728525
25.28
18.053773
58.128302
76.18207476
18.053773
4.5711303
5.54398285
0.9728525
56.68
81.96
25.28
32
2
292.8
42.82
249.98
1.0910537
23.95
16
59.44
75.44
16
4.5219136
5.612967305
1.0910537
58.51
82.46
23.95
Iran
33
1
43.05
4.097
38.953
1.5153206
25.69
34.421208
41.760866
76.18207476
34.421208
4.0286622
5.54398285
1.5153206
56.27
81.96
25.69
33
2
46.1
4.656
41.444
1.5276996
25.38
31.95
43.49
75.44
31.95
4.0852677
5.612967305
1.5276996
57.08
82.46
25.38
Ireland
34
1
963.4
1321
-357.6
0.5645228
2.95
-0.460453
76.642528
76.18207476
-0.460453
4.97946
5.54398285
0.5645228
79.01
81.96
2.95
34
2
1057
1435
-378
0.4999389
3.21
-1.87
77.31
75.44
-1.87
5.1130284
5.612967305
0.4999389
79.25
82.46
3.21
Israel
35
1
104.1
89.39
14.71
0.5951829
10.32
5.6363033
70.545771
76.18207476
5.6363033
4.9488
5.54398285
0.5951829
71.64
81.96
10.32
35
2
113.2
95.74
17.46
0.6312984
11.02
4.74
70.7
75.44
4.74
4.9816689
5.612967305
0.6312984
71.44
82.46
11.02
Italy
36
1
463.2
594.4
-131.2
1.1259203
10
14.485874
61.696201
76.18207476
14.485874
4.4180625
5.54398285
1.1259203
71.96
81.96
10
36
2
472.3
610.3
-138
1.1549392
10.49
14.27
61.17
75.44
14.27
4.4580281
5.612967305
1.1549392
71.97
82.46
10.49
Japan
37
1
202.4
1258
-1055.6
0.0714099
6.77
2.8476486
73.334426
76.18207476
2.8476486
5.4725729
5.54398285
0.0714099
75.19
81.96
6.77
37
2
204.3
1418
-1213.7
0.1467855
7.1
2.35
73.09
75.44
2.35
5.4661818
5.612967305
0.1467855
75.36
82.46
7.1
Jordan
38
1
29.96
0.6093
29.3507
1.2895412
24
6.8616917
69.320383
76.18207476
6.8616917
4.2544416
5.54398285
1.2895412
57.96
81.96
24
38
2
31.2
0.6293
30.5707
1.3795671
25.44
7.19
68.25
75.44
7.19
4.2334002
5.612967305
1.3795671
57.02
82.46
25.44
Kazakhstan
39
1
139.2
33.77
105.43
1.1279615
13.08
12.834992
63.347083
76.18207476
12.834992
4.4160214
5.54398285
1.1279615
68.88
81.96
13.08
39
2
148.1
35.27
112.83
1.1280206
12.01
11.83
63.61
75.44
11.83
4.4849467
5.612967305
1.1280206
70.45
82.46
12.01
Korea,	South
40
1
174.6
286.9
-112.3
0.5857633
-1.73
4.6429887
71.539086
76.18207476
4.6429887
4.9582196
5.54398285
0.5857633
83.69
81.96
-1.73
40
2
179.6
318
-138.4
0.6263172
-1.4
3.7
71.74
75.44
3.7
4.9866501
5.612967305
0.6263172
83.86
82.46
-1.4
Kuw
ait
41
1
12.16
69.6
-57.44
1.0373712
22.37
13.698781
62.483294
76.18207476
13.698781
4.5066116
5.54398285
1.0373712
59.59
81.96
22.37
41
2
12.39
73.65
-61.26
1.0274083
22.34
12.75
62.69
75.44
12.75
4.585559
5.612967305
1.0274083
60.12
82.46
22.34
Kyrgyzstan
42
1
4.347
0.3314
4.0156
1.8184763
16.83
14.834159
61.347916
76.18207476
14.834159
3.7255065
5.54398285
1.8184763
65.13
81.96
16.83
42
2
4.897
0.3314
4.5656
1.7783343
17.37
15.83
59.61
75.44
15.83
3.834633
5.612967305
1.7783343
65.09
82.46
17.37
Latvia
43
1
15.71
2.391
13.319
1.0483611
3.67
6.4796093
69.702465
76.18207476
6.4796093
4.4956217
5.54398285
1.0483611
78.29
81.96
3.67
43
2
16.41
2.651
13.759
1.1618029
3.32
5.03
70.41
75.44
5.03
4.4511644
5.612967305
1.1618029
79.14
82.46
3.32
Lithuania
44
1
15.63
3.427
12.203
1.0387233
4.36
1.4391557
74.742919
76.18207476
1.4391557
4.5052595
5.54398285
1.0387233
77.6
81.96
4.36
44
2
16.33
3.727
12.603
1.064663
3.86
0.21
75.23
75.44
0.21
4.5483043
5.612967305
1.064663
78.6
82.46
3.86
M
acedonia
45
1
6.123
0.5996
5.5234
1.2876266
3.01
9.0689546
67.11312
76.18207476
9.0689546
4.2563562
5.54398285
1.2876266
78.95
81.96
3.01
45
2
6.373
0.7496
5.6234
1.3319154
3.27
7.97
67.47
75.44
7.97
4.2810519
5.612967305
1.3319154
79.19
82.46
3.27
M
alaysia
46
1
144.7
145.6
-0.9
0.3852383
3.32
5.3418564
70.840218
76.18207476
5.3418564
5.1587445
5.54398285
0.3852383
78.64
81.96
3.32
46
2
154.7
155.6
-0.9
0.387715
4.28
3.93
71.51
75.44
3.93
5.2252523
5.612967305
0.387715
78.18
82.46
4.28
M
ali
47
1
2.48
0.04948
2.43052
2.1172221
31.69
19.783022
56.399053
76.18207476
19.783022
3.4267608
5.54398285
2.1172221
50.27
81.96
31.69
47
2
2.645
0.05748
2.58752
2.1727937
31.75
18.9
56.54
75.44
18.9
3.4401737
5.612967305
2.1727937
50.71
82.46
31.75
M
exico
48
1
356.9
142.9
214
1.2699645
10.8
9.7509677
66.431107
76.18207476
9.7509677
4.2740184
5.54398285
1.2699645
71.16
81.96
10.8
48
2
384.3
153.3
231
1.3185603
10.51
10.26
65.18
75.44
10.26
4.294407
5.612967305
1.3185603
71.95
82.46
10.51
M
ongolia
49
1
16.89
0.3674
16.5226
1.7142122
15.4
16.946794
59.235281
76.18207476
16.946794
3.8297706
5.54398285
1.7142122
66.56
81.96
15.4
49
2
17.62
0.3794
17.2406
1.7989102
15.15
16.09
59.35
75.44
16.09
3.8140571
5.612967305
1.7989102
67.31
82.46
15.15
M
orocco
50
1
48.7
4.555
44.145
1.3372511
17.75
16.058832
60.123243
76.18207476
16.058832
4.2067317
5.54398285
1.3372511
64.21
81.96
17.75
50
2
51.7
3.818
47.882
1.4480186
16.64
14.17
61.27
75.44
14.17
4.1649488
5.612967305
1.4480186
65.82
82.46
16.64
N
etherlands
51
1
739.9
1102
-362.1
0.0894994
5.93
2.4849738
73.697101
76.18207476
2.4849738
5.4544835
5.54398285
0.0894994
76.03
81.96
5.93
51
2
844
1207
-363
0.1080589
6.13
0.89
74.55
75.44
0.89
5.5049084
5.612967305
0.1080589
76.33
82.46
6.13
N
igeria
52
1
95.82
12.41
83.41
2.1066167
38.69
20.535243
55.646832
76.18207476
20.535243
3.4373661
5.54398285
2.1066167
43.27
81.96
38.69
52
2
98.73
13.71
85.02
2.1526507
38.44
17.98
57.46
75.44
17.98
3.4603166
5.612967305
2.1526507
44.02
82.46
38.44
N
orw
ay
53
1
201.1
192.2
8.9
0.1895032
-0.84
4.3636618
71.818413
76.18207476
4.3636618
5.3544797
5.54398285
0.1895032
82.8
81.96
-0.84
53
2
206.2
195.1
11.1
0.2071069
0.16
4.63
70.81
75.44
4.63
5.4058604
5.612967305
0.2071069
82.3
82.46
0.16
Pakistan
54
1
31.82
2.009
29.811
2.125713
31.77
20.561105
55.62097
76.18207476
20.561105
3.4182699
5.54398285
2.125713
50.19
81.96
31.77
54
2
33.82
2.059
31.761
2.1675713
32.98
19.54
55.9
75.44
19.54
3.445396
5.612967305
2.1675713
49.48
82.46
32.98
Panam
a
55
1
45.28
9.755
35.525
1.1151678
15.72
12.080269
64.101806
76.18207476
12.080269
4.428815
5.54398285
1.1151678
66.24
81.96
15.72
55
2
49.79
10.26
39.53
1.2296976
16.27
10.64
64.8
75.44
10.64
4.3832697
5.612967305
1.2296976
66.19
82.46
16.27
Paraguay
56
1
6.41
0.259
6.151
1.9492924
21.32
15.064065
61.11801
76.18207476
15.064065
3.5946904
5.54398285
1.9492924
60.64
81.96
21.32
56
2
7.114
0.309
6.805
2.0179615
23.36
13.98
61.46
75.44
13.98
3.5950058
5.612967305
2.0179615
59.1
82.46
23.36
Peru
57
1
86.11
2.815
83.295
1.3064308
10.8
8.4678849
67.71419
76.18207476
8.4678849
4.237552
5.54398285
1.3064308
71.16
81.96
10.8
57
2
94.26
2.914
91.346
1.4028089
12.24
8.04
67.4
75.44
8.04
4.2101585
5.612967305
1.4028089
70.22
82.46
12.24
Philippines
58
1
59.3
41.1
18.2
1.1451831
22.07
13.982287
62.199787
76.18207476
13.982287
4.3987998
5.54398285
1.1451831
59.89
81.96
22.07
58
2
62.8
44.1
18.7
1.2224477
22.93
12.36
63.08
75.44
12.36
4.3905196
5.612967305
1.2224477
59.53
82.46
22.93
Poland
59
1
221.8
62.12
159.68
1.0611574
6.3
7.567771
68.614304
76.18207476
7.567771
4.4828255
5.54398285
1.0611574
75.66
81.96
6.3
59
2
228.8
64.62
164.18
1.1198658
5.42
6.15
69.29
75.44
6.15
4.4931015
5.612967305
1.1198658
77.04
82.46
5.42
Portugal
60
1
138.1
87.44
50.66
1.0029536
5.34
10.862638
65.319437
76.18207476
10.862638
4.5410293
5.54398285
1.0029536
76.62
81.96
5.34
60
2
138.2
88.27
49.93
1.0947318
5.34
10.36
65.08
75.44
10.36
4.5182355
5.612967305
1.0947318
77.12
82.46
5.34
Q
atar
61
1
34.53
49.73
-15.2
0.3014525
17.24
5.4018115
70.780263
76.18207476
5.4018115
5.2425304
5.54398285
0.3014525
64.72
81.96
17.24
61
2
35.38
52.66
-17.28
0.3080007
17.78
4.73
70.71
75.44
4.73
5.3049666
5.612967305
0.3080007
64.68
82.46
17.78
Rom
ania
62
1
72.21
3.618
68.592
1.2423737
7.52
9.5843166
66.597758
76.18207476
9.5843166
4.3016091
5.54398285
1.2423737
74.44
81.96
7.52
62
2
76.41
4.018
72.392
1.2890317
8.34
9.8
65.64
75.44
9.8
4.3239356
5.612967305
1.2890317
74.12
82.46
8.34
Russia
63
1
342.9
336.3
6.6
1.174017
10.71
24.089241
52.092834
76.18207476
24.089241
4.3699658
5.54398285
1.174017
71.25
81.96
10.71
63
2
348
359.3
-11.3
1.1738307
9.26
24.89
50.55
75.44
24.89
4.4391366
5.612967305
1.1738307
73.2
82.46
9.26
Rw
anda
64
1
1.484
0.0256
1.4584
1.271558
14.29
11.356412
64.825663
76.18207476
11.356412
4.2724249
5.54398285
1.271558
71.4
81.96
10.56
64
2
1.779
0.0256
1.7534
1.3201191
13.83
12.37
63.07
75.44
12.37
4.2928482
5.612967305
1.3201191
73.35
82.46
9.11
Saudi	Arabia
65
1
250.7
37.98
212.72
0.4843484
19.71
14.092245
62.089829
76.18207476
14.092245
5.0596345
5.54398285
0.4843484
62.25
81.96
19.71
65
2
258.7
42.95
215.75
0.5465092
22.13
13.35
62.09
75.44
13.35
5.0664581
5.612967305
0.5465092
60.33
82.46
22.13
Sierra	Leone
66
1
1.296
0.0067
1.2893
2.4423118
32.57
24.48507
51.697004
76.18207476
24.48507
3.101671
5.54398285
2.4423118
49.39
81.96
32.57
66
2
1.629
0.0097
1.6193
2.5530218
32.32
23.13
52.31
75.44
23.13
3.0599455
5.612967305
2.5530218
50.14
82.46
32.32
Singapore
67
1
978.4
625.3
353.1
-0.101175
-3.12
-13.16947
89.351544
76.18207476
-13.16947
5.6451582
5.54398285
-0.101175
85.08
81.96
-3.12
67
2
1041
673
368
-0.063702
-2.04
-12.34
87.78
75.44
-12.34
5.6766692
5.612967305
-0.063702
84.5
82.46
-2.04
Slovakia
68
1
56.31
10.71
45.6
1.3961743
7.75
8.9402256
67.241849
76.18207476
8.9402256
4.1478086
5.54398285
1.3961743
74.21
81.96
7.75
68
2
59.81
12.11
47.7
1.392937
7.02
8.89
66.55
75.44
8.89
4.2200303
5.612967305
1.392937
75.44
82.46
7.02
Slovenia
69
1
14.49
7.843
6.647
1.3250113
8.73
15.906652
60.275423
76.18207476
15.906652
4.2189715
5.54398285
1.3250113
73.23
81.96
8.73
69
2
15.64
8.093
7.547
1.3285547
7.02
14.81
60.63
75.44
14.81
4.2844126
5.612967305
1.3285547
75.44
82.46
7.02
South	Africa
70
1
124.9
162.8
-37.9
1.1934811
17.99
13.594479
62.587596
76.18207476
13.594479
4.3505018
5.54398285
1.1934811
63.97
81.96
17.99
70
2
128.3
168.2
-39.9
1.2265486
17.17
13.54
61.9
75.44
13.54
4.3864187
5.612967305
1.2265486
65.29
82.46
17.17
Spain
71
1
758.7
720.6
38.1
0.9983986
8.35
8.5478006
67.634274
76.18207476
8.5478006
4.5455842
5.54398285
0.9983986
73.61
81.96
8.35
71
2
781.4
770.3
11.1
1.026234
7.44
6.96
68.48
75.44
6.96
4.5867333
5.612967305
1.026234
75.02
82.46
7.44
Sw
eden
72
1
380.9
445
-64.1
0.1360529
0.85
3.5219743
72.6601
76.18207476
3.5219743
5.40793
5.54398285
0.1360529
81.11
81.96
0.85
72
2
390.8
465.4
-74.6
0.1783935
0.85
3.48
71.96
75.44
3.48
5.4345738
5.612967305
0.1783935
81.61
82.46
0.85
Sw
itzerland
73
1
1262
1498
-236
-0.159635
5.92
-4.3265
80.508575
76.18207476
-4.3265
5.7036177
5.54398285
-0.159635
76.04
81.96
5.92
73
2
1359
1565
-206
-0.146266
6.39
-5.59
81.03
75.44
-5.59
5.7592335
5.612967305
-0.146266
76.07
82.46
6.39
Taiw
an
74
1
72.34
336.1
-263.76
0.2918564
1.09
1.1143602
75.067715
76.18207476
1.1143602
5.2521264
5.54398285
0.2918564
80.87
81.96
1.09
74
2
74.64
346.9
-272.26
0.3362106
1.38
0.7
74.74
75.44
0.7
5.2767567
5.612967305
0.3362106
81.08
82.46
1.38
Thailand
75
1
186.1
78.68
107.42
0.8873187
9.76
13.755575
62.426499
76.18207476
13.755575
4.6566642
5.54398285
0.8873187
72.2
81.96
9.76
75
2
190.6
88.18
102.42
0.9707938
10.81
11.58
63.86
75.44
11.58
4.6421735
5.612967305
0.9707938
71.65
82.46
10.81
Tunisia
76
1
36.39
0.285
36.105
1.5828874
18.17
18.434147
57.747928
76.18207476
18.434147
3.9610955
5.54398285
1.5828874
63.79
81.96
18.17
76
2
37.27
0.285
36.985
1.6857132
18.55
17.89
57.55
75.44
17.89
3.9272541
5.612967305
1.6857132
63.91
82.46
18.55
U
kraine
77
1
60.95
7.183
53.767
1.4053399
20.13
29.328904
46.853171
76.18207476
29.328904
4.1386429
5.54398285
1.4053399
61.83
81.96
20.13
77
2
65.95
7.983
57.967
1.5798376
19.69
28.68
46.76
75.44
28.68
4.0331297
5.612967305
1.5798376
62.77
82.46
19.69
U
nited	Arab	Em
irates
78
1
126.7
90.86
35.84
0.2174518
7.71
3.7935554
72.388519
76.18207476
3.7935554
5.326531
5.54398285
0.2174518
74.25
81.96
7.71
78
2
132.5
94.36
38.14
0.3725624
7.63
2.89
72.55
75.44
2.89
5.2404049
5.612967305
0.3725624
74.83
82.46
7.63
U
nited	Kingdom
79
1
2040
1959
81
0.1291796
-0.59
0.3421362
75.839939
76.18207476
0.3421362
5.4148032
5.54398285
0.1291796
82.55
81.96
-0.59
79
2
2069
1975
94
0.1793036
-0.27
-0.97
76.41
75.44
-0.97
5.4336637
5.612967305
0.1793036
82.73
82.46
-0.27
U
ruguay
80
1
21.65
0.1535
21.4965
1.5025921
20.06
7.6215012
68.560574
76.18207476
7.6215012
4.0413908
5.54398285
1.5025921
61.9
81.96
20.06
80
2
23.3
0.2721
23.0279
1.5244192
21.13
6.69
68.75
75.44
6.69
4.0885481
5.612967305
1.5244192
61.33
82.46
21.13
Venezuela
81
1
32.18
30.04
2.14
2.2276642
45.71
41.846095
34.33598
76.18207476
41.846095
3.3163186
5.54398285
2.2276642
36.25
81.96
45.71
81
2
33.78
30.79
2.99
2.3121526
46.13
41.7
33.74
75.44
41.7
3.3008147
5.612967305
2.3121526
36.33
82.46
46.13
